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SING 2 JESUS" by Sandra Marscham 
Suitable for children this recording is dedicated 

to Sandra's son, Matthew who suffered from 

schizophrenia and died aged 25 years. Three days 
before his death Matthew had heard his mother 
sing in church, went home and putting his arms 
around her said 
"Sing to Jesus 
Mumsey, always 
sing to Him, lift 
up your voice to 
Jesus". 
Recorded at the 
Joan Sutherland 
Performing Arts 
Centre -15 tracks 
and a CD-Rom 
component. 
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BCA Prayer 
Lord our God, help us to remember those 

who live in isolated and remote parts 

of our land. We ask you to strengthen 

and encourage all whose ministries are 

supported by The Bush Church Aid Society. 

Refresh them in times of 

discouragement and loneliness and 

call others to stand with them in 

the task of making Christ known. 

Grant that, through the ministry 

of Word and Sacraments, through 

caring service and by support for 

young people, the message of your 

redeeming love may be proclaimed and 

accepted by the people of our land. 

We ask these things through Jesus 

Christ our Lord. AMEN. 
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from the editor 

I celebrated my 56th birthday recently. 

You begin to feel old when they no 

longer put all the candles on the cake 

for fear of setting off the fire alarms! 

Growing old is as sure a thing as 

taxes! I see the signs of aging - when I 

would rather forget than remember my 

birthday; when those 'senior moments' 

are becoming more prevalent; when I 

look in the mirror and see the finger of 

years have scratched their marks into 

this house of clay; when I think of past 

years' of activity and fall into self-pity. 

But what of those old codgers 

in the Bible? Weren't Abraham and 

Sarah a 'ripe old age' before Isaac 

came along? Hadn't Moses a few 

years under his belt before he was 

sent to rescue the Israelites from 

slavery? And Caleb and Samuel and ... 

Well yes, growing old can have 

some tension points but it needn't 

be like being in the middle of the 

Simpson Desert. I need to make sure 

that I make the most of every oasis 

in this aging process. God has not 

made some mistake; He has decided 

to let me stay here on this earth this 

long and I must take the time to drink 

again from the living waters of the 

oasis. Psalm 90:10-12 "The length of 

our days is seventy years...or eighty, 

if we have the strength; ...Teach us 

to number our days aright, that we 

may gain a heart of wisdom." 

How does wisdom come to me? Is it 

automatic like pressing the enter button 

on the computer? Am I wiser because I 

am older? Can I buy wisdom from the 

shopping centre or can I get it from 

the fruit I eat as in Genesis 3:6 "When 

the woman saw that the fruit of the 

tree was good for food and pleasing to 

the eye, and also desirable for gaining 

wisdom, she took some and ate it." 

No, it comes as we are told in Psalm 

111:10 "The fear of the LORD is the 

beginning of wisdom". Jesus had to 

grow in wisdom as we are told in Luke 

2:52. And we are told that Christ is our 

wisdom in 1 Corinthians 1:24 and again 

in verse 30 that it is 'Christ Jesus, who 

has become for us wisdom from God'. 

So as we grow in age we need to get to 

know Him better as in Ephesians 1:17. 

So let us stop and reflect. Are 

we just getting older or are we 

growing in wisdom? Or have we been 

changing in our character to become 

more like Jesus? Whatever your age, 

NOW is the time to look to yourself, 

making sure you are growing in the 

love and knowledge of the Lord. 

PAUL 
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There was a sense of joy among the 

Aboriginal women on February 24, when 

Yulki Nunggumajbarr was ordained 

deacon at Numbulwar. For Yulki it was 

a fulfillment of a dream she had had for 

20 years. Yulki became the first woman 

to be ordained deacon in the Anglican 

Aboriginal Churches in Arnhem Land. 

People came from Groote Eylandt and 

Ngukurr as well as Graeme Vines from 

Nungalinya and Greg Anderson from 

CMS to share in this happy occasion. 

Yulki has been a hard working 

church leader for many years. Some 

of the people who came from Groote 

Eylandt had shared in studies with her 

at Nungalinya. Yulki has encouraged 

many of the church people to study 

part time at Nungalinya and she is also 

working on her diploma part time. 

As part of Yulki's preparation for 

ordination, Bishop Philip had given me 

the privilege of running her two-day 

retreat, which was also attended by 

nine women from the local church. This 

retreat was different. It was done sitting 

in the shade of a Tamarind tree outside 

the church. The languages spoken at the 

retreat were mainly Kriol and Wubuy 

and as I do not speak Wubuy, I had to 

rely on Kriol. We reflected together on 

what it meant to be ordained deacon 

at Numbulwar. Among other things 

we considered how a digging stick and 

coolamon reminded us that a deacon 

needs to feed herself on the Word of 

God and gather food from her study of 

God's Word to feed the people of God. 

The retreat finished with a symbolic 

meal offish and damper cooked on an 

open campfire. The fire reminded us of 

the work of the Holy Spirit in equipping 

people to minister. The fish 

and the damper reminded 

us that a deacon's work is 

to minister to God's people. 

On the day of Yulki's 

ordination, the local women 

escorted her to the church 

singing 'Walking with Jesus' 

in Wubuy and English. 

On entering the church 

doorway they formed into 

a cross with Yulki in the 

middle and reverently sang 

(with actions) "Take up 

Under the Tamarind Tree 
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Forming a Cross on entering the church 

your cross and follow Jesus". It was 

a powerful moment. At the actual 

time of ordination they sang a song 

about how they were presenting the 

servant of the Lord for ordination. 

Two of the younger women presented 

Yulki to the Bishop for ordination. 

Greg Anderson from CMS had 

arranged for the ordination service to be 

translated into Wubuy and Bishop Philip 

was then able to conduct the service 

in the language of the local church. 

This ensured that the service could be 

clearly understood by all those present. 

After the service, Yulki was 

warmly greeted by the members 

of the congregation. A community 

BBQ, with happy singing and 

sharing continued the celebration 

of this important occasion. 

Yulki will work alongside Revd Peter 

Gundu to encourage people to grow 

in their walk with Jesus. The people 

at Numbulwar show many signs of 

spiritual growth and are enthusiastic 

about the translation of the Scriptures 

into Wubuy, their language. It is 

a great encouragement to see the 

growth of the church at Numbulwar. 

JOY SANDEFUR 

Joy works for Nungalinya College, 

which provides training for indigenous 

ministers and leaders throughout 

Australia. She co-ordinates the 

literacy and language work of the 

College. Joy's work is funded by 

BCA and the Bible Society. Ed. 
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Return to West Darling 

This year's Opal Festival had an 

historical theme. The local theatre 

company put on a play called "Chasm' 

Rainbows", the story of opal discovery 

at Coober Pedy. Community groups were 

invited to be involved. So we took the 

opportunity to remind the town of BCA's 

long involvement with three scenes 

depicting the history of the Flying 

Medical Service 1938-1968, the Medical 

Centre 1966-1977 (first hospital) and the 

Catacomb Church 1977 to Eternity. 

For the Opal Festival Parade our float 

also took on this historical theme. It 

included a replica of the plane of the 

Flying Medical Service that brought 

the doctor to town and the truck that 

was used by the padre for bush patrols 

to outlying areas. The children were 

dressed as doctors, nurses or injured 

miners. Adults carried placards that 

told of BCA's connection to the town. 

Many locals and visitors enjoyed the 

unique experience of praising God as the 

sun rose splendid over the 'breakaway' 

country surrounding Coober Pedy. Greg 

Jones reminded us of the rising of 

God's Son on the first Easter morn. 

This year we offered a Jazz Cafe 

at the Catacomb Church as part of 

the Festival's entertainment. After our 

9.30am Easter Day service we turned 

the church space into a cafe with coffee 

tables and chairs scattered around 

Judy Underwood (patient) Christene 
Oldfield (nurse), dress up for nursing 
ministry 

them. The ladies had baked for days 

and when the audience came for their 

coffee or tea they were pleasantly 

surprised by the selection of goodies. 

Greg's music was well received and he 

presented the Gospel in words and song. 

The Tuesday after Easter, the Oldfields 

and Jones' travelled 200km up a dirt 

track to Oodnadatta. We presented a 

program at the school that included 

singing, games, stories and craft. In the 

evening Greg did a free concert from 

7- 8.30pm followed by a communion 

service that was gratefully received 

by the Christians of Oodnadatta. 

As we travelled home in the 

late evening dodging the roos and 

cows, we were weary but very 

pleased with the Easter events. 

CHRISTENE OLDFIELD 

It was with a touch of de ja vous that 

Helen and I crossed the Darling River 

and stopped off in Wilcannia on our way 

to Broken Hill for a three months BCA 

locum in our old Parish. Almost ten years 

earlier we were excited about serving 

the Lord and living in the remote town of 

Wilcannia. 

We planned to attend church, now 

leased to the River of Life (AOG) Church. 

Crossing the bridge into town was 

familiar, we had done it 

many times before, but 

much had changed. The 

Supermarket, the town's 

main store for a hundred 

years was burnt down a 

couple of years ago and 

stood as a charred shell. The Post Office 

(1880), now deserted and its historic 

residence vandalised. The old Ampol 

Service Station once converted into an 

Arts and Craft Centre was no more. Most 

of the shops were boarded up or looking 

like a renovator's delight! Westpac was 

still there as was the Golf Club and 

Pub. The Shire Council still occupies the 

beautiful historic 1880's Bank of London 

building and the hospital has had a 

$3 millon dollar make over. But the town 

looked like a ghost town - fire a shot 

gun down the main street and you might 

be lucky to hit an old crow or a kite 

hoping for scraps from the Roadhouse. 

We headed for our beautiful old 

sandstone church; built in 1883 

to seat about 200. Some thought 

Wilcannia, the third largest inland 

port in Australia, would be the inland 

capital on the banks of the mighty 

Darling River, alive with paddleboats 

plying their trade in flood times and 

stranded high and dry in drought. 

The service had just started, we could 

hear the singing, drums, guitars with a 

soloist encouraging all to clap and sing 

and praise the Lord. We sat down and 

joined in for the next hour. 

It was very informal with 

about 20 adults and 20 

kids present. There were 

two young school teachers, 

four or five adults who 

had come to live in the 

town and support the ministry (that's 

the sort of thing we pray for and BCA 

is developing - with self-funded Co

workers) and a couple of aboriginals 

from up north. The rest were new 

Christians won over the past seven years 

of the Pastor and his wife's faithful, 

persevering and supportive ministry in 

this aboriginal town of about 400 people. 

We witnessed a vibrant Gospel 

ministry, practical in service, committed 

to the good of the Community and 

challenging people to commit their 

lives to Jesus. Standing up for Jesus 

here meant being off the grog and 

drugs, giving generously (like we'd 

never seen before) praying together 

Continued page 12 

Wilcannia Church 
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Last year I worked through Christianity 

Explained with Albert and Joan Vagg, 

and for the first time Albert understood 

that we are saved by what Jesus did for 

us on the cross. It has revolutionised his 

whole life! For the first month afterwards 

every discussion I had with Albert would 

be punctuated with his words "We're 

saved by faith!" 

Ten years ago, Albert and Joan moved 

60 km from their family farm in Furlong 

to Hillston. Albert still drives out to 

Furlong four days a week to work with 

his son. At an age when most people 

are thinking about putting their feet 

up, Albert is still going strong. He's 

now a churchwarden and treasurer 

and a constant support to others. Last 

Christmas Albert and Joan came to 

the Christmas Eve family service to 

encourage families who don't normally 

come to church. They enjoyed this service 

so much. A great way to celebrate 

Christmas - a really fulfilling experience. 

In her own right Joan is an 

accomplished artist involved in the 

establishing of an art gallery in Hillston. 

She is very supportive and when our 

children get up to mischief at church 

because I'm out the front and Lisa is on 

her own with a 2, 4 and 6 year old, Joan 

often lends words of encouragement 

such as, "they're just children." 

Albert and Joan have been a great 

encouragement to us. Every church 

needs people like Albert and Joan. 

People who have a grasp of the 

Gospel, are kind-hearted, and are 

willing to serve both God and others. 

PHILIP SOUTHWELL 

Transient town 
living 

I remember hearing that the most 

common sight in Roxby Downs is the 

furniture removal truck. Now, after living 

and ministering here for over three 

years, I can understand that. 

Roxby is an outback-mining town 

six hours north of Adelaide with a 

population around 5,000 with an 

average age of 27. Removal trucks 

are indeed a common sight as lots 

of families come to Roxby for work 

and leave when their work has either 

run out, or their time is finished. 

Our church family at the Roxby 

Downs Christian Community Church 

(RDCCC) enjoys a wonderful group of 

diverse people. We have people from 

Cyprus, India and Texas and families 

who hail from Canada, (where the 

temperature can drop down to -45° now 

living where the temperature reaches 

50°) as well as families from South 

Africa and Zimbabwe, not to mention 

those of us from across Australia. 

A local church is meant to be a 

family of believers, who not only gather 

together for worship, but are involved 

in each other's lives, to encourage, love, 

care, teach, strengthen and to sustain 

the life in Christ each one possesses. 

And not only is that how we at the 

RDCCC see ourselves, but it is wonderful 

to know that this is how visitors also 

see us, as the following letter affirms. 

The Church Family 

"Dear Tom and Roxby Fellowship, 

Your love and hospitality have left an 

indelible mark on our hearts. We see the 

love of Christ in you and have given Him 

thanks for all His goodness towards us. 

We have missed our own home 

church family but you have supplied 

us with this on Sunday Thank you 

for allowing (us) to camp and shower 

on your (church) property. We feel 

encouraged that your building is being 

used to show how much you care. 

We will carry you in our hearts 

and prayers, especially your hard 

working Pastor and wife! 

Christian love, 

John and Corrie Vruling" 

John and Corrie's words were 

a blessing for us, and remind us 

that although we live in outback 

South Australia, we can still be the 

people and church that God wants 

us to be, all called to minister for 

the Lord. For me, it's a privilege to 

serve our Lord in such a loving and 

diverse church and community. 

TOM BEEVER 
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Bangkok to Broome 
Our six years in Bangkok came to an 

end in July 2004 with farewells marked 

by both joy and tears as we realised 

leaving was a considerable wrench for 

both of us. As we looked back over our 

time in that teeming, tumultuous and 

often quite tortured city, we began to 

understand that God had indeed done 

marvellous things in, through and for 

two quite frail servants. 

Ministering to a large international 

congregation in one of South East 

Asia's gateway cities is not for the 

fainthearted and we were very tired. We 

had received several invitations to work 

back in Australia but one was different 

- would we consider taking the places 

of David and Cheryl O'Mara, who were 

about to leave Broome. Eventually, 

through prayer, consultation with 

others and what we hoped was a sober 

assessment of our situation, we decided 

to say 'yes' to serve in the Diocese 

of North West Australia as it seemed 

clear that God wanted us in Broome. 

We arrived in Broome at the 

end of November 2004, to a great 

welcome from the members of 

Broome Anglican Church and the 

start of the next chapter in our 

lives. We were very grateful to the 

Parish and Vestry for our immediate 

accommodation arrangements and 

the new Parish house project, which 

is currently underway and will provide 

for our needs very comfortably. 
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Broome and Bangkok are similar in 

climate but the similarities end there. 

Bangkok is a polluted, overactive city 

of 13 million people. It is sophisticated 

and tawdry, stimulating the senses and 

then numbing them with overload, rich 

and variegated colours pouring into 

the mind but registering as a kind of 

grey smog, gentle and quiet in places 

but harsh and loud just around the 

corner. One learns quickly to relate 

to a widely diverse range of people 

and a conversation after church can 

lead to revelations of unimaginable 

Markets, Broome 

pain and deprivation or empty self-

indulgence that is just as stultifying. 

It seemed as the world rushed by, 

we snatched at fleeting moments to 

offer crumbs of life to people who had 

forgotten to eat any meal properly. 

In Broome, we have had time to 

reflect on the demands placed on us 

in the midst of all that exuberant, 

exhilarating and exhausting activity. 

Friends warned us that it would be 12 

months before we would get Bangkok 

out of our systems and we are gradually 

learning how thankful we should be 

for their advice. God has been kind 

in allowing us to "come down" from 

all of that in Broome. Here we have 

found a smallness around which we 

can get our minds - 13,000 people 

(growing to 45,000 at the height of 

the tourist season) is an imaginable 

number of people. 

It's possible to drive 

across town in under 

10 minutes. Senses 

battered in Bangkok 

by the assault 

of kaleidoscopic 

colours are soothed 

in Broome by red 

earth, aquamarine 

sea, blue sky and 

green mangroves and! 

scrub. Cloudscapes 

take on new beauty Gantheaume Point 

and significance 

when they can be seen as wholes from 

horizon to horizon rather than glimpsed 

in fragments between high-rise office 

blocks. A walk beside the gently lapping 

ocean is only five minutes away and 

Broome is a place where one can 

watch the sun and the moon rise and 

set over the water. There are birds 

aplenty and little creatures everywhere 

as well as the occasional wallaby 

surprisingly close to the town centre. 

Broome Anglican Church is a small 

church seeking to witness to the truth 

of the Gospel in a town where many 

people work, spend, play and often 

drink hard. A population that is isolated, 

complex and changing exhibiting the 

usual social problems as it struggles 

with uncertainty about its reasons for 

being here. The economy of the town 

Broome 

is driven by tourism, pearling, fishing 

and providing support for miners and 

pastoralists, as well as federal and state 

government workers throughout the 

eastern and southern Kimberley, and at 

sea. Broome Airport supports quite a 

diverse aviation industry. Ecotourism is 

big business. Environmentalists abound. 

Many people in Broome say they 

are on a spiritual journey, searching for 

meaning in life and here to escape from 

things they say have prevented them 

realising such goals in the past. They 
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Bangkok to Broome NOMADS' Coordinators Visit Latrobe 

Cable Beach, Broome 

say they find a sympathetic ambience 

in Broome - a very large Buddhist 

shrine and the new age arrived here 

some time ago - yoga in several forms, 

alternative therapies for all of life's 

ills, herbal solutions, massage and self-

actualisation courses. Some Christians 

worry that there are other less benign 

influences at work, but we see much 

of this spiritual ambiguity as evidence 

that people are looking for a wholeness 

of heart and mind that they will never 

find until they give God and his Son 

their proper places in their lives. 

We have come to a church that has 

been kept open and ministering by the 

hard, faithful and committed work of 

many people for over 100 years. We 

believe that God has called us to extend 

that presence in Broome and we have 

now met the 60 adults who make up 

the permanent core of the congregation. 

They are keen to see others join them. 

Please pray that as the Word of God is 

preached and taught in Sunday services 

and Bible study groups, men and 

women who already know Jesus as their 

Saviour and Lord will be emboldened 

in their presentation of the Gospel so 

that others who have yet to make that 

commitment will do so. There are many 

closed doors to the Gospel here and 

many other barriers that make living 

for Jesus and proclaiming his Gospel 

difficult options. Please pray that God 

will use our church to reap the harvest 

that is waiting between the red desert 

and the aquamarine ocean. As Paul 

requested in Ephesians 6.19-20, pray 

that we will be fearless in taking every 

opportunity to proclaim the Gospel. 

STEPHEN GABBOTT 

Continued from page 7 

and driving 100-150kms together 

each Sunday after lunch to another 

town to share the Gospel. 

After visiting a couple of people 

we drove another 200 kms to Broken 

Hill believing God was doing a new 

thing in Wilcannia. After eighty 
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years of BCA ministry, the Spirit 

of God was moving, calling out a 

people for Himself, praise the Lord! 

DON WILSON 

Don and Helen served with BCA in 

Wilcannia from 1993 to 1997 

Jan Boyley, Jenny & Chris Stafferton 

One of the joys of coordinating the BCA 

Nomads is matching up the skills and 

itineraries of people travelling, with 

the needs of BCA Field Staff. Every 

quarter. The Real Australian tells of the 

fun people have had helping out during 

their travels. 

For quite a while we have not 

been able to find anyone to work 

on a task list given to us by Chris 

Stafferton in northern Tasmania. We 

finally solved the problem - Jan and 

I decided that it was time to visit 

the southern state ourselves, and 

offered to help where we could. 

The Stafferton family are all busy. 

Three daughters at school and with 

outside commitments, two dogs and a 

cat, and ministry in a parish with four 

centres, takes lots of time. Chris and 

Jenny have a list of jobs to do around 

the house that will keep them going 

for a long time, and we were able to 

tick off a few for them on our visit. 

The laundry needed a couple 

of coats of paint, a very old trailer 

needed a new base in it, and some 

weatherboards needed repair. They have 

a new verandah around two sides of 

the house, and Jan was able to make a 

good start on painting the balustrade. 

As always, it's what you learn about 

ministry in the region that makes the 

visit really interesting. Latrobe is a long 

established parish, with two town and 

two rural centres of worship. Latrobe 

town has a very young population. A 

regular family service, and plans to 

develop links with the local school are 

the key strategies there. Port Sorell, a 

delightful holiday town on Bass Strait, 

is set to grow rapidly over the coming 

years. Chris is working actively with the 

people of the area to identify resources, 

such as a Christian School and Aged 

Care facilities that will be needed. 

We enjoyed our time in the parish 

and with the Staffertons, and our 

prayers will be enhanced by first 

hand knowledge of their needs. 

JAN AND MAX BOYLEY 

Editor's Note: 

While Jan and Max took time out to 

visit Tasmania, the job of coordinating 

the BCA Nomads was picked up by 

NSW/ACT office volunteer Ron Seidl. 

Ron was kept busy processing a lot of 

applications from travellers, which he 

competently kept flowing. Thanks Ron! 
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The Lamb and the Lion 

Notice of Extraordinary 
General Meeting of 

the Society 
10am Thursday 15th September, 2005 

Boardroom, Level 7, 37 York Street, Sydney 

The purpose of this meeting is to amend the Constitution of the Bush 

Church Aid Society of Australia to allow for the appointment of up to 

three Patrons in place of the current single appointment. 

For further details contact Jenny or Robyn on 02 9262 5017 

YOUR CHANCE OF ENJOYING 
A SPECIAL BANJO PATERSON 
BCA TOUR 
DEPARTING SYDNEY, I 
WEDNESDAY 17 AUGUST, FOR 15 DAYS/14 NIGHTS. 

Travel is through the towns of Lightning Ridge (BCA), 
Longreach, Winton (BCA) and Mt Isa, Kakadu to Darwin 
(BCA). 

Return home options include The Ghan (train) or by Air. 
Coach Fare $2660.00 plus airfare or The Ghan cost. 

For a tour brochure/booking form teiephone 
BCA Sydney Office on (02) 9262 5017 

To the people living in the Bible 

lands, the warning "Be self-

controlled and alert. Your enemy the 

devil prowls around like a roaring 

lion looking for someone to devour" 

(1 Peter 5:8) would have been very 

real. 

Today the danger zone for 

our little ones and those we 

love becomes evident with the 

sinfulness perpetrated by others, the 

incidence of substance abuse and 

the growing penetration of evil into 

our homes through the electronic 

media and the internet. We need 

to be reminded "our struggle is 

not against flesh and blood, but 

...against the spiritual forces of evil 

in the heavenly realm" (Eph 6:12). 

When the young David spoke to 

King Saul about his suitability to 

take on the challenge of Goliath, 

he said to Saul that "when a 

lion or bear came and carried off 

a sheep from the flock, I went 

after it, struck it and rescued 

the sheep from its mouth ...and 

killed it." (1 Samuel 17:34-37) 

Later, King David was 

to write, "The Lord is my 

shepherd"(Psalm 23:1) 

If one of your loved ones has 

been captured by the roaring lion, 

picture the image of the lamb in 

the lion's mouth - and then picture 

Jesus as your shepherd (and their 

shepherd) having already wrestled 

with the lion and won the victory. 

Claim that victory in Jesus' name. 

JOHN CRONSHAW 
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DIOCESE OF NORTH WESTERN 
AUSTRALIA 
The Rt Revd David Mulready 

KUNUNURRA 
Revd Ron and Mrs Robyne Johnson 
Mr Jim and Mrs Natalie Watson* 

WYNDHAM/OOMBULGURRI 
Revd Peter and Mrs Joy Palmer 

BROOME 
Revd Stephen and Mrs Marion Gabbott 
Mr Geoff and Mrs Anne Thompson* 
Mr Michael and Mrs Joan Maude* 
Mr John and Mrs Melva Watt* 

NEWMAN 
Revd Brian and Mrs Annie Fyffe 
Mr Ian and Mrs Judy Neal* 

PORT HEDLAND 
Archdeacon Bill and Mrs Jocelyn Ross 

KARRATHA 
Revd Les and Mrs Jenny Gaulton 

Dr. David and Mrs Pam Hickingbotham* 

MT MAGNET (Murchison) 

Revd Bill and Mrs Jackie France 

DIOCESE OF WILLOCHRA 
The Rt Revd Garry Weatherill 

COOBER PEDY 
Revd Capt Rod and Mrs Christene Oldfield 

ROXBY DOWNS 
Revd Tom and Mrs Michelle Beever 

LEIGH CREEK 
Revd Mark and Mrs Sandy Evans 

DIOCESE OF RIVERINA 
Vacant 

WEST DARLING (incorporating Menindee ft 
Wilcannia, based in Broken Hill) 
Awaiting appointment 

HILLSTON/IVANHOE 
Revd Philip and Mrs Lisa Southwell 

* Co-workers 

id 

Add 

DIOCESE OF BENDIGO 
The Rt Revd Andrew Curnow 

EAGLEHAWK 
Revd Tracey and Mr David Wolsley 

DIOCESE OF GIPPSLAND 
The Rt Revd Jeffrey Driver 

CROAJINGOLONG 
Candidates being processed 

DIOCESE OF CANBERRA/GOULBURN 
The Rt Revd George Browning 

MOGO 
Revd Tom and Mrs Muriel Slockee 

Bush Church Aid Society For Kids... 

WELCOME 
Welcome to BCA's exciting new booklet just for kids. Each 

issue you will learn about The Bush Church Aid Society of 

Australia and its mission work in our large country. 

There will be fun activities, competitions, and stories from the 

fields around Australia. WE HOPE YOU ENJOY! 

WHAT IS BOA? 
BCA stands for Bush Church Aid; our mission is to spread 

God's word to people who live in outback Australia. 
We want to win "Australia for Christ". 

MEET THE 
MAUPES 
BCA has 26 mission fields 

around Australia; one of 

those places is Lightning 

Ridge. The Rev Rick Maude 

and his wife Danielle, 

along with their children 

are the BCA field workers 

in Lightning Ridge. 

Their children are Rohan, Dylan, Jaryd, Raewyn andAshlyn. 

Rohan is 13, Dylan is 11, Jaryd is 8, Raewyn is 6 andAshlyn is 4. 

Because Lightning Ridge is so far away from everything they have school 

lessons at home from their Mum. 

You can see the Maude's on our new DVD or video called "Thank God for 

BCA" if you would like a copy of the DVD or video you can send an email to 

bronwyn@bushchurchaid.com.au or fill in your details on the back page. 

mailto:bronwyn@bushchurchaid.com.au


Find a name 
Go to the map of Australia. Find the place 

names which go out from the name ofCroajingolong 

and fill in the boxes.... 

If you would like to write to the kids in the BCA field then all 

you have to do is fill in your details on the back page and send 

the slip in and you will become part of the BCA Pen pals. 

Are you interested in: 

Thank God for BCA DVD D Thank God for BCA Video O 

BCA Pen Pais D BCA Money BoxD 

Once you have finished the activities, send your answers in with 

your details on the back page-

FIND THE FOLLOWING WORDS: 

GOSPEL 

BCA 

JESUS 

OUTBACK 

AUSTRALIA 

LOVE 

MISSION 

ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS FROM THE 
STORY ON PAGE 6 OF THE 
REAL AUSTRALIAN MAGAZINE: 
7. What was the name of the play that was put on for the Opal 

Festival at Coober Pedy? 

2 In the Coober Pedy Opal Festival Parade, what did the 

children dress up as? 

3. What sort of cafe did they have at the Catacomb Church? 

4. How far did the Oldfield's and the Jones' have to drive to get 

to Oodnadatta? 

5. What animals did they have to dodge on the way home? 

M 



* 

Even kids can help support BCA by asking for a money box. 

The money you put in the box will help us to continue telling people in 

Australia about Jesus. 

BECOME A MEMBER OF BCA FOR KIPS 
To become a member of BCA for Kids, simply fill out the slip below and 

return to: 

The Bush Church Aid Society Level 7/37 York St. Sydney NSW 2000 

Why not email your info and a photo of yourself to: 

bronwyn@bushchurchaid.com.au 

Name:, 

Age: 

Address: 

Phone Number: . Birthday: 

What church do you attend? 

Would you like to receive a BCA money box? YES • A/OD 

DIOCESE OF TASMANIA 
The Rt Revd John Harrower 

KING ISLAND 
Revd Richard and Mrs Jennifer Minol 

FURNEAUX ISLANDS 
Revd Bob and Mrs Sue Witten 

LATROBE 
Revd Chris and Mrs Jenny Stafferton 

LAUNCESTON 
Revd Irfon and Mrs Barbara Griffiths * 

DIOCESE OF ARMIDALE 
The Rt Revd Peter Brain 

LIGHTNING RIDGE 
Revd Rick and Mrs Danielle Maude 

DIOCESE OF NORTH QUEENSLAND 
The Rt Revd John Noble 

CAIRNS 
Assistant Bishop Rt Revd Jim and 
Mrs La la Leftwich 

DIOCESE OF ROCKHAMPTON 
The Rt Revd Godfrey Fryar 

WINTON 
Revd Dennis and Mrs Lois Quinn 

DIOCESE OF NORTHERN TERRITORY 
The Rt Revd Philip Freier 

DARWIN-NUNGAUNYA COLLEGE 
Dr Joy Sandefur 

REGIONAL OFFICES 

WA OFFICE 
Revd Philip and Mrs Kathy Knife 

SA OFFICE 
Revd David Hand 
Mrs Bev Rayner 

VIC/TAS OFFICE 
Revd Greg Jones 
Mr Bob Barclay 

NSW/ACT OFFICE 
Revd Paul Dew 
Miss Bronwyn Caines 
Mr Philip Lidbetter 

QLD/NORTHERN NSW OFFICE 
Revd Graeme Hodgkinson 
Mrs Angeline Lim and 
Mrs Ruth Blackburn 

BCA NATIONAL OFFICE 

NATIONAL DIRECTOR 
Revd Canon Brian Roberts, 
Mrs Robyn Williams, Mrs Jenny Baxter, 
Mrs Rinda Scott, Mrs Iris Bramley 

If you'd like more details for prayer, send for 
our free quarterly prayer notes. 

mailto:bronwyn@bushchurchaid.com.au


Bishop Kirkby Memorial Hospital 

Memorial plaque dedicated at site 

This sign, pictured below, which stood 

in front of the Bishop Kirkby Memorial 

Hospital, is now one of the only 

reminders that the land was previously 

occupied by the hospital. 

In January this year the hospital 

was dismantled 

and removed 

following an 

environmental 

audit 

undertaken by 

the Australian 

Railroad Group. 

BCA had leased 

the land from 

the railroad and the terms of the 

lease required removal of the building 

following the closure of the township 

of Cook in 1998. The vandalised shell 

of the building exposed asbestos 

materials and this necessitated the 

careful dismantling and transportation 

of the contaminated materials to the 

asbestos repository in Whyalla, SA. 

The Bishop Kirkby Memorial Hospital 
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was part of BCA's and South Australia's 

history, serving the people of the 

Transline from 1937 until the town's 

closure. The Australian Railroad Group 

established the township of Cook 

approximately halfway between Port 

Augusta and Kalgoorlie, which at 

478 kilometres is the longest straight 

stretch of railway track in the world. 

Here the steam locomotives of the 

day were serviced and the train crews 

changed. In the 1920's, the BCA's 

Missioner travelled the 480 kilometres 

from Ceduna over horrendous tracks to 

provide a periodic Christian Ministry 

to Cook and other "Camps" along 

the Transline. 

Absence of 

urgent medical 

care was 

reported as an 

ever present 

concern of 

those living 

there. In 1937 

BCA built and 

staffed the Bishop Kirkby Memorial 

Hospital at Cook as a tribute to its late 

first Organising Missioner (1920-1932). 

BCA nurses treated all manner of 

illness and injury, not only at Cook 

but also along the line - passengers 

on trains, urgent childbirth cases and 

occasional railway accident victims. 

Late night calls to travel down the 

line to the sick were not uncommon. 

September 1937 - January 2005 

In addition to their 

widespread medical 

responsibilities, 

nurses also 

conducted Sunday 

School, Evening 

Service, Bible 

Studies and 

Religious Education 

at the School. 

They provided a 

counselling and welfare focal point 

for the community. At various times 

nurses led handcraft groups, Junior 

Red Cross, First Aid and Ladies classes. 

During one period a Kindergarten of 

the Air was held in the Hospital. 

Occasionally, wandering travellers 

would drop in at Cook expecting 

to find accommodation and in 

circumstances of need would be 

given shelter at the Hospital. 

After 61 years, the building's removal 

is the final chapter of the Society's 

medical ministry at Cook. While there 

were expenses involved in its removal, 

we are grateful to Indec Consulting 

(project managers) and the Australian 

Railroad Group for their endeavours 

in containing the costs for us. 

We are thankful to God for the 

opportunity to minister amongst 

the people of Cook and along the 

Transline over so many years and 

acknowledge those who served 

so tirelessly and willingly to see 

Australians won for Christ. 

A memorial plaque was dedicated 

and placed on the site in October 2001 

by a group of BCA supporters led by the 

National Director, Brian Roberts and the 

Bishop of Willochra, Garry Weatherill. 

It tells of the hospital's beginnings 

and the Christian work carried on 

there between 1937 and 1998. To 

obtain a piece of Cook memorabilia, 

a full size replica of this plaque can 

be purchased either in flat copy or 

laminated from your Regional Office. 

ROBYN WILLIAMS 

Editor's Note: 

Joy Brann and Michelle Blondel, 

in cooperation with our Archivist, 

Clem Kirkby, are compiling a history 

of BCA's Medical Ministry and 

anyone who has been involved in 

any way is invited to contact them 

through the BCA National Office. 
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From the Archives 

As we think of the Wisdom and Majesty 

of God, we draw on the story of two 

of our missioners driving across the 

Nullarbor Plain from Yalata to Ooldea in 

South Australia. Let the Real Australian 

of August 1921 tell of their experiences. 

"Pidinga will not be easily forgotten, 

since not far distant the track led over 

Red Swamp. It seemed safe enough, but 

when well across the drying surface, 

the car, with futile whirring of the 

rear wheels, calmly settled down into 

a messy paste of red clay. Here was 

the irony of the situation. A few hours 

before, we sweated and struggled to 

work the car out of a series of sand 

drifts; now, with boots off and trousers 

tucked up, we pushed and puffed to 

Over the past 85 years supporters 

have left that precious gift 

through their Will helping the 

Society to meet critical needs. 

The Society uses bequests wisely 

to ensure the continuing ministry 

in remote and rural Australia. 

This is borne out in thousand' 

of lives that have been reache( 

get her out of the wide-spreading 

bog. However, we 'wangled' her out 

and passed on, determined from 

henceforth to pay deep respect to salt 

swamps wherever we encountered 

them then to later camp out 

on the Plain was an unforgettable 

experience. The far-distant horizon, 

unbroken by hill, mountain or tree, the 

over-whelming silence, the great moon 

rising and shedding her weird light, 

the vast over-arching sky - it was a 

revelation of the majesty of space, but 

greater than that, it was a revelation 

of the majesty of God. Worship and 

adoration filled the heart and round 

a little camp-fire, glowing with fitful 

light, we joined in simple prayer." 

What a blessing for them to witness 

the Majesty and Wisdom of God after 

their day of struggles. Let us also 

seek that Majesty and Wisdom of our 

ageless God to become more like Jesus. 

CLEM KIRKBY 

PRAYER NOTES ON TAPE 
For those who are sight-impaired, we 

have introduced "Prayer Notes on 

Tape"...Contact your Regional Officer 
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April Bottom 
Scholarship 

The April Bottom Scholarship Fund is 

administered by BCA and assists one 

child each year from the Anglican 

Parish of the West Darling to undertake 

secondary or tertiary education outside 

the parish. 

April was a unique person - full of 

fun, life and vision with a Christian 

commitment. She was born in Broken 

Hill. Allison House (which was to become 

a Hostel for children from surrounding 

areas who would come to Broken Hill for 

education) was her family home. April 

served on the Allison House Managing 

Committee until the time of her death. 

She was a regular member of Holy 

Trinity Anglican Church, Menindee, 

NSW, which is now incorporated into 

the Anglican Parish of West Darling. 

April had a deep respect for the 

work of The Bush Church Aid Society 

and particularly its commitment to 

provide Anglican Ministry to people 

in remote parts of Australia. 

April and her husband David, ran 

Wirryilka Station for many years and 

experienced first-hand the difficulties 

of having their children educated. 

April died in 2003 after a long and 

courageous battle with cancer. Before 

her death, she expressed a desire to set 

up a fund to assist families from the 

West Darling Parish region with the 

education of their children, especially 

where they needed to leave the region 

to achieve their educational potential. 

In its inaugural year, the Scholarship 

was awarded to Brett Bonselaar of 

Windalle Station, via Menindee. Brett is 

currently studying 

at Sacred Heart 

College in Adelaide. 

Applications 

for the 2006 

April Bottom 

Scholarship close 

on 1 August 2005. 

The Award recipient will be advised 

in October and announced in the 

Real Australian Summer edition. 

For further information or an 

application form contact: 

ROBYN WILLIAMS 

Administration Manager 

Phone: 02 9262 5017 or 

Email: robyn@bushehurehaid.com.au 
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Post & Rails 

Welcome 
Ian & Judy Neal are off to Newman 

as Co-Workers Self-funded for an 

expected six months. Ian and Judy 

provided wonderful support at Winton 

last year, and they will again be a 

great support to Brian and Annie Fyffe 

with their ministry in Newman. 

Welcome back to 

Croajingolong 

The Parish of Croajingolong 

is not entirely new to BCA, 

as the Society supported 

this area many years ago. 

In a new partnership 

arrangement with the Diocese and 

the Uniting Church a ministry based 

in Mallacoota and including Genoa 

and Cann river will be staffed with the 

assistance of the Society. The work will 

also include a seasonal work to the high 

country grazing, timber and tourist ski 

areas to the west of the Princes Highway. 

The Society is currently processing the 

candidature of a couple from overseas. 

This contact has come through the 

linkage we have with our sister agency 
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ICS in the UK. We are hopeful that 

we a will be able to announce further 

detail soon , for late breaking news 

go to www.bushchurchaid.com.au 

A new venture in faith 

The Anglican Rural Community 

Development Project is a wide project 

designed specifically to reinvigorate rural 

ministries in mission and ministry and 

is a partnership between the Mission 

Diocese of Tasmania and The Bush 

Church Aid Society. Due to commence in 

mid-year, its aim is the fulfillment of the 

Diocesan Bishop's Vision for Tasmania "... 

to create together a caring, sustainable 

and growing Christian presence in every 

part of Tasmania". It is hoped 

the appointees may be drawn 

from those who have already 

served with BCA. Click on to 

our website for updates on 

the progress of this new and 

exciting partnership venture. 

Farewell 
Les & Ruth Monaghan have returned 

to their coastal home at Woolgoolga 

after having completed a locum in the 

West Darling Parish. It was good to 

have the Monaghans helping out and 

we thank them for their ministry within 

the Parish. Please continue to pray that 

an appointment will be made for the 

Parish in the not too distant future. 

Alan McMahon has given long 

and sterling support as a locum at 

Paraburdoo/Tom Price. He now leaves 

to fulfill a commitment made last year 

to do relief work in Cambodia. BCA has 

provided support for Paraburdoo/Tom 

Price region from the time the mines 

opened. This will no longer be the case 

due to organisational changes within 

the Diocese of North West Australia. 

Vale 
Mr. Richard Stokes 0AM 

Mr. Richard Stokes' life and witness to 

Christ was celebrated and remembered 

at his funeral service at St George's 

Hurstville on the 30th March. He 

had been a member of the Society 

since 1933 and became Honorary 

Treasurer from 1961 until 1982. During 

this time he became affectionately 

known by everyone as 'Ritchie'. 

BCA's strong financial and ministry 

base is a legacy to his considerable 

business acumen for under his guidance 

the Society built up and managed in 

house a share and investment portfolio. 

In 1982 Mr. Stokes was elected and 

remained active for 10 years as Vice 

President of the Society. A former 

Federal Secretary described Ritchie 

as one who with "integrity, enterprise 

and with a quiet zeal" has served the 

Society and the people of outback 

Australia with great faithfulness through 

his consistent work as a member of 

the Bush Church Aid Society. All have 

seen clearly that this was a willing 

labour of love for both God and man. 

Rev Captain Richard Freeman 1933-2005 

"...Dick had lost so much over the past 

years but now it was time to go home...." 

Nic Hearnshaw, Rector St Nicholas' 

Nth Goulburn, family and friends attend

ed a celebration and farewell for Dick on 

the 31st March. Dick and Pat moved to 

North Goulburn after retiring from a BCA 

supported ministry in the Upper Clarence 

in the Diocese of Grafton in 1993. 

During this time Dick was diagnosed 

with Hunting's Chorea a genetic, 

neurodegenerative disorder which causes 

progressive deterioration of physical, 

cognitive and emotional abilities that 

leads to severe incapacitation. Even 

with this huge difficulty Dick remained 

focused on the things of God to the end. 

The Funeral was of his design and clearly 

proclaimed the good news of Christ 

for all. 

During Dick's ministry he served with 

the Church Army, as a trained evangelist 

in Sydney, Newcastle, Melbourne and 

Bathurst. He met Pat while on mission in 

Cessnock. He was ordained in the Diocese 

of Riverina and served in the parishes of 

Griffith and Hillston, then in the Diocese 

of Newcastle at Branxton and finally 

in the Upper Clarence with its seven 

centres. Dick showed great courage and 

determination and will be remembered 

as a gentle and humble servant of Jesus. 
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BCA Nomads No. 69 real australian gift catalogue 

"Therefore, as we have opportunity, 

let us do good to all people, especially 

to those who belong to the family of 

believers" (Galatians 6:10). 

With Frank retiring at the end 

of February 2004, we were able 

to travel and serve the Lord in 

BCA centres around Australia. 

After holidays in Tasmania and 

Cairns, we were accepted as BCA 

Nomads. We travelled to Winton 

staying at St Paul's Church for 6 

weeks doing handyman work (well 

Frank did, I was his gopher). 

Dennis and Lois Quinn made us 

feel so welcome and invited us to 

camp on site, which enabled us to 

work when it was cool and rest when 

it was hot. The folk from St Paul's 

welcomed us into their church family, 

inviting us into their homes, meetings 

and social events. We had great 

opportunity to witness and share the 

Lord Jesus Christ during these times. 

Three days after our arrival, Dennis 

and Lois attended a BCA Conference 

and were away for ten days. We 

were left to mind the Rectory and 
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Church whilst getting on with the 

maintenance work. During this time Jim 

and Natalie Watson with baby Jesse 

called in on their way to Kununurra as 

BCA Co-workers. We shared a meal, 

provided accommodation and helped 

Jim with some mechanical repairs. 

With Co-workers Ian and Judy 

Neal we helped at the Lions' BBQ 

for the Variety Bash travelling from 

Melbourne to Darwin. This gave us 

an opportunity to share why we were 

in Winton and the work of the BCA 

Nomads. One young man told us we 

were a Godsend. I agreed that we really 

had been sent by God as helpers. 

We thank the folk at Winton who 

have enriched our lives. We also give 

thanks to God and give Him all the glory 

for having provided this opportunity to 

help at Winton, especially those who 

belong to the family of believers. 

We look forward to our next BCA 

centre in 2005. 

PAULINE & FRANK NORTON 

"REAL AUSTRALIA" GREETING 
CARDS 
Post Office preferred size. Single pack of 6 
cards with envelopes featuring our Ministry 
Areas. 

BCA 009 Pack of 6 cards with envelopes 

$7.70 

"BYGONE DAYS" GREETING CARDS 
Post Office preferred size. Single pack of 6 
different cards with envelopes (includes 3 
sepia) 

BCA 011 

Pack of 6 cards with 

envelopes $7.70 

BCA 003 

PERPETUAL 
CALENDAR 
Ideal for remembering 
those important dates. With 
bible verses and BCA scenes 

BCA 003 $9.00 

BCA 116 
"FAITH & NEW FRONTIERS" 
by Brian Underwood 
Records the fascinating story of the planting 
and nurturing of English-speaking churches 
worldwide, beginning with the Western 
Australian Missionary Society (WAMS) 
in 1835; and traces the origins of the 

Intercontinental Church Society 
in Australia up to 

I the mid 1960s, 

including the 

( founding of BCA and 

beyond. 

BCA 116 

$22.00 
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BCA 223 
"A VERY VERY VERY BIG GOD" Enhanced CD 
This CD from Emu Music is particularly aimed at pre-schoolers, 

to encourage them in their singing of scriptural songs at church 

and at home. This Enhanced CD comes with sheet music and 

overhead masters. 

BCA 223 $19.95 

"MEETTHE KING" 
Following in the footsteps of "The King, the Snake & the 

Promise. This CD is all about Jesus as portrayed in Mark's 

gospel - just for kids. The songs are fun and fast. 

BCA 219 CD $19.95 

WHAT WAS IMPOSSIBLE -
CD by The Scooter Two 

Australian children's CD deliberately written to fill a gap in the 

present Christian Children's music range-targeting all children 

(and their families) but especially those with little idea of the 

message of the gospel. In Kid's terms.... "It really rocks!" 

BCA 217 "What was Impossible" CD only $19.95 

THE KING,THE SNAKE ANDTHE PROMISE 
Genesis to Jesus... For Kids! From Plainsong 
Lively praise for kids complete with words 

BCA 208 The King, The Snake-CD $19.95 

OUTRAGEOUS PRAISE 
2 set CD by John & Eleanor Macpherson 
Comprising: 
• 19 original songs for praise and worship 
• designed for all age worship 
• includes vocal and backing versions 

OUTRAGEOUS PRAISE - SONGBOOK 

Separate book has music, lyrics and movements 

BCA 205 "Outrageous Praise" 2 CD set $33.00 

($10.00 to BCA) ~ 

BCA 206 "Outrageous Praise" Songbook $16.50 

($5.00 to BCA) 

BCA 207 

...... 

BCA 210 

BCA 211 

WE ARE HIS PEOPLE 
From Emu Music 

Enhanced CD including sheet music, overhead masters, mp3 

backing tracks - a complete church resource as well as devotional 

album. Produced by Nathan Tasker, and using vocalists such as 

himself, Colin Buchanan & the familiar team of Nicky Chiswell, 

Philip Percival.Bryson Smith, Mark Peterson & Rob Smith. 

BCA 222 We are His People CD $29.95 

YOU ALONE-EMU LIVE 

Features a collection of some of the most popular songs. 
From Plainsong, Bethlehem and Nicky Chiswell, as well as some 
original songs written especially for this album. Recorded with a 
live congregation, each song is presented in a fresh energetic style, 
Songs include: Behold the Lamb of God, Consider Christ, Psalm 96, 
May the Mind of Christ, My Hope is Built on Nothing Less. 
Sheet Music and overhead masters are included on this 
Enhanced CD. 

BCA 207 You Alone-Emu Live CD $29.95 

10, 9,8. . . GOD IS GREAT 
from COLIN BUCHANAN. 

This album is a follow-up to his much loved "AUSSIE PRAISE for 

Kids" series. An album full of fun and energy which is sure to 

teach and encourage kids and adults alike. Songs include GOD IS 

EVERYWHERE, JESUS IS NO FAIRYTALE, WHO'S THE KING 
OFTHE JUNGLE and THE LORD IS KING, written by Colin in 

response to the September 11 attacks. 

BCA210 "10, 9, 8...G0D is GREAT" (CD only) $24.95 

ALL PRICES ARE GST INCLUSIVE 
Product only available while stocks last BCA 221 

LIVE IN THE BIG TENT 

Includes "Follow the Saviour", "Practise Being Godly", 

"Jesus is the Mighty, Mighty King"and memory verse medley. 

BCA 211 Live in the Big Tent CD $19.95 

JESUS ROCKS THE WORLD 

by Colin Buchanan This 2 CD set includes bonus instrumental 
tracks, full musical scores and Colin's hand-drawn Colouring-in 
Book. A new collection of songs and memory verses to challenge, 
teach and encourage young and old alike with truths from God's 
Word. 

BCA 221 Jesus Rocks the World CD $24.95 
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BUSH PREACHER BITES THE DUST 
An old BCA favourite by author Kerry Medway, who served 

with BCA at Coober Pedy 
"My husband chuckled his way through each chapter 
with frequent outbursts of laughter. I have never seen 
him read a book so enthusiastically. I just had to get my 
nose into the book too, so next day whilst hubby was at 
work, I laughed my way through 'Bush Preacher'"... a 

grateful housewife. 

BCA 108 Bush Preacher Bites the Dust $14.95 

BUSH PARSON - by Leon Morris 

Former Principal of Ridley College, Melbourne and BCA 

Missioner during the years of World War II. Leon Morris' story 

is a "tribute to the big-hearted people I met in the outback". 

BCA 103 BCA 103 Bush Parson $10.00 

HOPE ON THE HORIZON 
A collection of works by Jocelyn Harvey. Jocelyn Harvey 

communicates the significance of joy and security in Jesus 

through her writing. This collection of poems and prose has 

been dedicated to the work and workers of the Bush Church 

Aid Society. 

BCA 109 Hope on the Horizon $10.00 

AUDREY ASPELING BOOKS -

THE LAST LESSONS 

The final book of a four part collection entitled "Life's About 

Learning". It covers an area of life that some fear, but most 

will have to face, that of old age. In this Audrey uses the 

thoughts and feelings of a cross-section of older people who 

she has met and supported her previous books. 

BCA112 The Last Lessons $15.00* 

BCA 106 

BCA 107 

BCA 104 

There are Flowers in 

After the Desert 

Unequally Yoked 

BCA 114 Life's About Learning 

Audrey Aspeling's 4 books in an 

the Desert $20.00 

$15.00 

$15.00 

"-collection of 

attractive binder $49.95 

* Please request your free binder if you have purchased Audrey's previous three books 
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THE MEANING OF LIFE - by Jeanette Fogarty 
The story of Jeanette's spiritual journey which started at 
15 when she went on a camping trip with BCA to Coober 
Pedy. 

BCA 101 The Meaning of Life $12.00 

FOX TALES FROM FAR FLUNG PLACES 
- by Barbara Fox 

Letters that Barbara had written to a friend during her 

5 years as a nurse with BCA in the outback of South 

Australia, sparked memories and inspired this book. 

BCA 111 Fox tales from far flung places $16.50 

JUNGLE DOCTOR COMIC BOOKS 
by Paul White 
The ever popular fables-set of 12 

BCA 102 Jungle Doctor Books Set $15.00 

JUNGLE DOCTOR STORY BOOKS 
by Paul White 
"Rhino Rumblings, Hippo Happenings, Jungle Doctor 
meets Mongoose"-set of three 

BCA 115 Jungle Doctor Books Set $10.00 

PEWTER KEY RING 
Handcrafted Australian pewter. We regret the lost key 
ring identification system is not available. 

BCA 012 Pewter Key Ring $5.00 

BCA TEA TOWEL 
Featuring the Australian outback 
Designed in Australia 55% linen-45% cotton 

BCA 013 $8.00 

BCA TIE 
Stylish-fashionable. Includes discreet BCA logo 

BCA 010 BCA Tie $25.00 

We regret that Ord River Tea Tree products are no 
longer available. 
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Please complete this merchandise order form 
Your gift buying helps gospel work across Australia 

BCA CODE DESCRIPTION QTY $TOTAL 

SUB-TOTAL 

PLUS Postage and handling eharges-$5.50 per order 

SUB-TOTAL 

my cheque/money order is attached for 

please debit my: 

i Bankcard I ; Mastercard ; ] Visacard American Express 

j expires on j 

name on credit card signature 

please deliver to: 
Rev/Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms (initials) surname 

address 

postcode 

telephone supporter no.* 

*supporter no. (can be found above your name on the back cover of this magazine) 

We will be pleased to deliver your order to any number of destinations but ask that you 
include $5.50 per delivery address. We can also include a gift card should you wish. 

34 winter 2005 

rf% 

Yes! I'll help support ministry beyond the city in the 
ways indicated below... 

Please debit my: 
p _ » » ^ _ « _ |MMW| 

I I Bankcard | j Mastercard I Visacard American Express $ 

expires on 

Name on credit card 

Signature 

I would like BCA to direct debit my: 

Credit card (please complete details above) From 

Bank account (an authorisation form will be sent to you) 

with $_ _each | _ J month L quarter 6 months 

(date) 

year 

Revd/Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms (initials) surname 

address 

postcode 

telephone email 

supporter no. (can be found above your name on the back cover) 

my donation to Gospel Ministry 

my donation to Outback Education Fund (tax deductible) 

my donation to Nursing and Medical Services Fund (tax deductible) 

my merchandise order form is attached 

l _ i nfiy cheque/money order is attached for Total 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

Donations can be made directly to our Bank Account using your Supporter No. as a 

reference (OR for anonymous donations-the reference ANON followed by the first 

letter of your State). Details: BSB 032 008 Account 000 706 

please tick your request for the following: 

A receipt for my donation 

EI 3 Prayer notes 

EIZI The Real Australian magazine 

EZU A money box for my donations 

] Information about how I can 

support BCA through my Will 

1 Information on how I can 
donate shares to BCA 
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